Exciting Things to Do in Jamaica

WHICH COURSE IS FOR YOU?
C2 Course: Level 7 Proficiency:
You can use a range of language close to that of your native language. You
have no problem understanding or communicating. You now wish to extend
your vocabulary and explore the nuances of idiomatic English.

Beaches: Considered the most beautiful in the world with white sands and

ESL
English As A Second Language

pristine waters. Ideal for water sports, picnics or sunbathing
Golf : World class golf courses set amid spectacular scenery
Boat Tours: Sightseeing cruises, water taxis, gondolas, pontoon cruise

JAMAICA LANGUAGE SCHOOL

Shopping: Craft markets, retail markets, art galleries, and luxury items.

C1 Course: Level 6 Advanced:

Dining: Enjoy cuisines with blends of additional herbs and spices

You can express yourself clearly and effectively. You have a sound grasp of
major tenses and grammatical structures. You read widely and can follow
the majority of what is heard on TV, radio and film.

Museums: Bob Marley birth place and mausoleum
Sports: Cricket, track and field, soccer, bobsled, tennis
Music: Home of reggae music. Live bands, karaoke, numerous clubs
Animal Park: Turtle River Park, Brook Flower Forest

B2 Course: Level 5 Upper Intermediate:
You can communicate effectively in most situations, discussing and expressing opinions on a wide range of topics. You will continue to broaden your
vocabulary to become more fluent and accurate.

Kingston: Capital of Jamaica

Places to visit


Dolphin Cove



Dunn’s River Falls and Park



Rainforest Bobsled Jamaica at Mystic Mountain



Blue Lagoon



Bob Marley Museum



Doctor’s Cave Beach

A3 Course: Level 3 Pre-Intermediate:



Rose Hall Great House

You can speak with limited proficiency. Able to maintain simple face to face
conversations on familiar topics.



Marta Brae River



Wata Land



Blue Mountains



James Bond Beach



Glistening waters



Fern Gully



Rio Grande

B1 Course: Level 4 Intermediate:
You are some what comfortable speaking English and understand much of
what you read and hear. You have a reasonable vocabulary and can survive
well in most situations. You now need to become more fluent and accurate,
use more complex structures and sophisticated vocabulary.

A2 Course: Level 2 Elementary:
You can communicate well in everyday social and travel situations and understand some of what is said. You are familiar with basic grammar but need
to develop this further. You need to build your vocabulary and listening
skills.

Turtle River Road/Island Village
Ocho Rios, St Ann
Jamaica W.I
Tel: 1-876-632-4784-5 /1-876-590-8844
Email: info@jamaicalanguageschool.com
Www. Jamaicalanguageschool.com

A1 Course: Level 1 Beginner:
You have a basic vocabulary and can communicate on a simple level. You
can survive in everyday situation such as shopping, greeting and travelling.
You make a lot of mistakes but people can understand.

Book at worldwide lowest price at:
https://www.languagecourse.net/kursy-jezykowe/szkola-jamaica-language-school-ocho-rios.php3
+1 646 503 18 10

+44 330 124 03 17

+34 93 220 38 75

+33 1-78416974

+41 225 180 700

+49 221 162 56897

+43 720116182

+31 858880253

+7 4995000466

+46 844 68 36 76

+47 219 30 570

+45 898 83 996

+39 02-94751194

+48 223 988 072

+81 345 895 399

+55 213 958 08 76

+86 19816218990

OCHO RIOS, JAMAICA
AN EXCELLENT CHOICE

ACCOMMODATIONS

STUDENTS AND CLASSES
Our administrators and staff are made up of professionals, business executives, university students, families and those who may benefits from English

Homestay

learning. Our classes are small (maximum 12 students are placed in levels

Choose a Jamaican homestay .

corresponding to their diagnostic baseline assessment score.
All courses are multinational and English always the means of communication with the teachers and with other students. An English only policy is

Living with a Jamaican host requires you to practice English outside of the
classroom. A homestay provides a complete immersion into English and the
Jamaican culture and you may see improvement in conversation and listening
skills.
Receive personal attention! A homestay host will provided you with the advice
you will need to make adjustments while living in Jamaica. Many hosts have
travelled abroad and understand what it is like to live in another country.

encouraged within the school facilities.

Learn about Jamaican and Traditions! A homestay is a great way to meet
Jamaican and learn about their culture and traditions. Students who live with
Jamaican host learn first hand holidays, traditions, foods, movies, and reggae
music.

ENROLLMENT
EXPERIENCE JAMAICA
Request the application form through email or mail . Complete the applica-

Hostels/ Guest Houses

Jamaica is a major English speaking country in the

tion form and sign the enrollment terms and conditions that will be provid-



Live cooperatively with other students from around the world

Caribbean. One of the fastest growing countries for tourism.

ed by the admissions office. Once your application is approved, you will



Practice your communication skills

It’s home of reggae music, world class resorts, cultural and

receive an acceptance letter and an invoice.



Build a network of friendship



Cook on your own with your roommates

sport icons and lush white sand beaches. Ocho Rios is rated

With an invitation letter from Jamaica Language School, students can ob-

as the top tourist town in Jamaica and is known as the

tain a visa in his/her country at the Jamaican Consulate. In the event there is

garden parish because of the beautiful rich, vibrant foliage

no Jamaican Consulate at his/her country, a visa can be obtained on arrival.

Apartments

including Green Grotto Caves and Shaw Park Botanical

Students studying for more than 90 days or more will need to pay for his/

Choose an apartment if you want:

Garden, just to name a few. The tropical climate is ideal for

her visa on arrival in Jamaica for approximately US$350 or after arrival and

An apartment that is comfortable and conveniently located near the beach
and walking distant from school. The privacy of your own place. A swimming
pool. Air conditioning. Cable TV. Bed linen and towels. Kitchens that are fully
equipped. Laundry service. Open air BBQ grills. Free parking

enrollment Jamaica Language School will apply for his/her visa for approxi-

enjoying the beach almost every day of the year.

mately US$100.

Apartment options:

THE SCHOOL FACILITIES

Studio: one room hotel style with private bathroom without kitchen–
microwave/fridge only

Arriving In Jamaica

Jamaica Language School occupies a large space at Island Village
Building and features:



Airport pick up and drop off must be arranged by the school. Please
request it at the time of enrollment



Car rental information can be found at the school or nearby rental
agencies.



Orientation and distribution of a student handbook takes place every
Monday before testing and placement in order to assist you in adjusting about the activities and procedures at Jamaica Language School



Medical Insurance is available Jamaica Language School and students
should purchase medical insurance prior to arrival. The School will not
be responsible for prescriptions incurred by students.

Modern, bright classrooms, most with natural light. A separate
Executive Suite for professionals. free WIFI, and a Media Center
with flat screen computers. . . Easily accessible administrative
offices. Our school is located within walking distant to beaches
and near shopping and entertainment centers.

Efficiency: a large room, approx. 30sq meters with a large bed, kitchenette
and bathroom
One bedroom: a full apartment with living room, bedroom, full kitchen and
bathroom.

Book at worldwide lowest price at:
https://www.languagecourse.net/kursy-jezykowe/szkola-jamaica-language-school-ocho-rios.php3
+1 646 503 18 10

+44 330 124 03 17

+34 93 220 38 75

+33 1-78416974

+41 225 180 700

+49 221 162 56897

+43 720116182

+31 858880253

+7 4995000466

+46 844 68 36 76

+47 219 30 570

+45 898 83 996

+39 02-94751194

+48 223 988 072

+81 345 895 399

+55 213 958 08 76

+86 19816218990

